TWO years ago in England there was a commemoration of the burning at the stake in October, 1536, of William Tyndale, the greatest of all translators of the Bible into English; in June of this year, 1938, there was recalled, with authentic appraisement of its significance, the injunction of Henry VIII four hundred years ago to the clergy:.
1
The translations of the Bible in present use by the Englishspeaking peoples are the outcome of a process extending over centuries. It goes back as far as the Venerable Bede and King Alfred; John Wycliffe in the fourteenth century first turned the whole Bible from the Vulgate into English, and he left for Tyndale and his successors his bold example, though perhaps little direct legacy oflanguage. The English translations were made to be read and understood by the common people, and the Authorized Version of 1611 became so nationally important that it stands on its own merits with the value to them of an original. It has moulded the English language, determined the moral and social attitudes of average persons, and is even yet an authoritative Word to the majority. This translation of the Bible is quite different from those of the Greek and Latin classics.
These classics appeal to the few: to scholars, men of letters, and -others whose taste has been cultivated in the university. By this select company recourse is had to translations, and as a rule the most recent, either as an aid to their understanding of the original, or with the curiosity of experts. None are content with trans-lations; it is the style of the originals, the faultless word, the metre and cadence of poetry, no less than the substance, indeed the blending of both, which have given them their immortality. Scholars, however, will not cease to transl ate. Homer still tempts them to venture both in metre and in prose. In 1879 a new experiment, and a most successful one, was made by Butcher and Lang when they did the Odyssey into Biblical English, being " as nearl y analogous to the Greek Epic as anyth·ing our tongue has to offer." But the author of the most recent translation, sti ll in prose, reverts to plain language to reproduce the liveliness and beauty of H omer as a plain story. If the movement of the Greek hexameter defies English metre, mu ch more does the incomparable lyrical poetry baffle even the most skilful. Professor Gilbert Murray goes to the root of the matter: "The sense of difficulty, and indeed of awe, with which a scholar approaches the task of translating the Agamemnon depends directly on its greatness as poetry." He does no~ attempt to abide by the metres of the choral lyrics but creates verse of his own to convey, as far as may be, equivalence of meaning, as m the lovely lines, 737-45 :
And how shall I call the thing that came At the first hou r to Ilion city~ Call it a dream of peace un told, A secret joy in a mist of gold, A woman's eye that was soft, like Bame, A flow er which ate a man's heart with pi t y. interest in "transvaluation" hardly stirs the emotions as the reading of the original . Translations of the Bible are of a different order. In whatever language, whether of originals or of versions, these books have been read, their primary import has been as sacred sources for religion. So dominant is this value that the beauty of their style, which is often of unique excellence, may fade out of conscious _ thought in the impression that the book makes on the emotion and will of the reader. A Divine oracle must be delivered in Divine language; the reader has never known it in any other. The Old Testament, even in Greek, was held sacred by the Jews of Egypt. Its first tive books were translated from the Hebrew before 200 B.c., and became authoritative for the religion and life of the Western Dispersion; they were followed by the " F ormer Prophets," or the historical books from Joshua to Kings, and the " Latter Prophets," or Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the Minor Prophets; the third part, consisting of the Psalms, Proverbs, J ob, and the rest of our Old Testament, called the Hagiographa or "The Writings," was translated before the opening of the Christian era and stood on a lower canonical level. Greek MSS. of the Old Testament contain also the Apocrypha, i.e. , 1 & 2 Esdras, Tobit, Judith, parts of Esther, the Wisdom of Solomon, the Wisdom of Jesus the son of Sirach, Baruch, the two Maccabees, and a few other productions. The canoni·cal books were called the Septuagint (LXX) because of the legendary tradition that seventy-two Jewish scholars were summoned from Palestine by Ptolemy Philadelphus to translate the Law from rolls sent from Palestine, which they did with miraculous guidance. Elements of truth may be disentangled from the story, but there is no doubt that the translation was due to a popular demand from Hellenistic Jews who did not know the language of their fathers and needed a version in the vulgar tongue. The Greek is crude, at times so literal as to be unintelligible, and has current Egyptian words found in recovered papyri. Much of the text also differs greatly from our Hebrew or Massoretic text, a revision made probably in rabbinical schools at J amnia after the fall of Jerusalem in A .D. 70.
It was the Septuagint version which, from the beginning, the main body of the Christian Church used as its Scriptures; and during the second century translations from it, as well as from what we now call the New Testament, were made for converts who spoke Latin, Syriac, or Egyptian. Of these the most important for Western Christianity has ~een the Old Latin, which was the Bible of the African Church and . was used also in Rome and Antioch. As time passed changes crept into the Old Latin, new local versi"ons were made, and confusion arose. At the behest of Pope Damasus, in 382, Jerome, the greatest scholar of his day, undertook a revision of them and introduced order by his version, the Vulgate. · He used some good Greek MSS. for the New Testament, but was at first content fo revise the Old Testament -from t he Septuagint. He made two revisions of the Psalter, the second of which, called the Gallican, has found its way into the Anglican Liturgy through Coverdale's translation. A few years later Jerome set about translating from the Hebrew, first the Psalms; then Job, restoring to the latter many lines which were missing in the Septuagint; from the Hebrew also he revised Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Canticles, as well as .Chronicles, but of these latter only the prefaces remain. "To this day a considerable part of the Latin Bible is in greater or less degree an echo of the Septuagint" (Swete). Jerome's Vulgate met a hostile reception at first, though it was to become the Bible of Western Christendom.
Erasmus prepared the first modern edition of the New Testament in Greek, and had it published by Froben at Basle in 1516; four others followed in his lifetime. Reuchlin (1455-1522), a contemporary of Erasmus, ·gave a powerful impulse to the study of Hebrew especially in Germany. At the Renaissance, the desire was awakened to get -back to the originals of the literatures which held the promise of a new world. This revival of learning contributed powerfully to the revival of religion at the Reformation. Luther, an indifferent Hebraist .but more proficient in Greek, used the 1519 edition of the Erasmian New Testament, and the Hebrew text of the Old as well as the Septuagint with, of course, the Vulgate before him . A genius in religion, he absorbed the spirit of the Bible and with striking individuality turned it into his native tongue. His New Testament was issued in 1522; the Old except the prophets in 1524, and the complete edition in 1534. They were received by the common people with such avidity that his translation became a national book for Protestant Germany.
Luther has left a deep mark on the English Bible through both WiUiam Tyndale and Miles Coverdale. Tyndale probably visited Luther at Wittenberg after the latter had completed his New Testament and while he himself was engaged on the Greek text of Erasmus. Sir Thomas More, not indeed an impartial witness, testifies in the Dialogue of 1529: "For so had Tyndale, after Luther's counsel, corrupted and changed it [N.T.] from the good and wholesome doctrine of Christ to the devilish heresies of their own, that it was a dean contrary thing." 2 But Tyndale was a more accurate translator than Luther and often follows the Latin of Erasmus. From the New Testament he turned to the Old in Hebrew, and issued the Pentateuch, Jonah, and passages which occurred in the Liturgy. Most probably he left at his death a version of the historical books from Joshua to II Chronicles, which was reproduced in "Matthew's Bible." Wycliffite influence has been traced, though doubtfully, in Tyndale; he is overwhelmingly original both in style and words. 3 His thorough mastery of the simple English tongue influenced almost every verse of the Authorized Version, except, of course, where no translation of his is extant, and some of his expressions were revived by the Revisers of 1881-4.~ Tyndale has thereby become a prime fashioner of our speech.
Miles Coverdale, himself a master of English prose, issued in 1535 the first complete Bible in English, but he used freely Tyndale, Luther, and others, translating also from the Vulgate. In 1537 followed the "Thomas Matthew Bible," really a new edition of Tyndale, supplemented from Coverdale where he was lacking, under the direction of Tyndale's friend John Rogers. This received a King's licence through Thomas Cranmer's advice to Thomas Cromwell, and for two years it had vogue; but, as it was really the banned edition of Tyndale, they thought good to have Coverdale remove its objectionable notes and prologues, and prepare the edition of 1539, called, because it was "of the largest volume," the "Great Bible." This was read in parish churches following the injunction of 1538. Though often spoken of as "Cranmer's Bible," it was not until the second edition that Cranmer wrote even a prologue for it; in 1542 he also circumvented the efforts of Tunstall and Gardiner to have a revision made by Convocation for the purpose of introducing into it Latin words and more catholic terms.~ In the seven editions of this version, Dr. H. Guppy has estimated, there were perhaps twenty thousand copies issued. The Puritan exiles, possibly aided by Coverdale, issued the "Genevan Bible" in 1560, and it enjoyed long popularity; its antidote, the "Bishops' Bible" appeared . in 1568. Finally the King James's Version of 1611., the ripened fru it of many cultivators, was given to the English people. The word " finally" is fully justified because, for more than three centuries, it has been so incorporated into English life and culture, and has so coloured its relig]on and worship, that ·it can never be superseded. It is a classic from a long creative epoch. But this translation could not be the last. Scholars of the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries had been bringing into existence the new science of Textual Criticism. The Gr~ek and Hebrew languages and thought were also being better understood. Thus by the middle of the nineteenth century educated opinion demanded a new revision. Once again, as in the times of Jerome and Erasmus, voices arose in protest against laying profane hands on the sacred ark of Holy Scripture. T he Revision had its origin in action taken by the Convocation of the Province of Canterbury i'n 1870, which appointed two companies of British sch~lars, the one for the revision of the Authorized Version of the Old Testa~ ment, the other for ·the New, to work concurrently; shortly afterwards the co-operation of American scholars was invited. The whole time devoted to the work was ten years and a half for the New Testament, and three more for the Old, which was completed in 1884. An appendix contained the readings and renderings in which the American companies dissented from their English associates. The American survivors revised these, and in 1901 brought out their own edition of the Revised Version, having placed them in the text together with slight changes in the wording; they added marginal illustrative Biblical passages and running headings for the contents of the pages, drawn in the main from the Biblical text.
While the edition of 1881 and 1884 was strictly a ~evision, it was based on new texts. Its margins are highly important, because any reading or rendering which did not secure two-thirds of the votes, even if it had a majority of them, was placed therein. Another obvious improvement, which was more than a mere revision, was the substitution of pa,ragraphs for verse divisions and even chapters. Criticism, especially by men of letters, has not spared the Revisers for having often destroyed the style and rhythm. of a classic. The complaint was due in part to jolted familiarity, but it was sometimes justified. This Version, however, has not only won the respect of scholars, but is being read ever more widely in churches. With its margins, more especially in the Old Testament, and on occasion in the American edition, it is an exceedingly faithful , and indeed rather conservative, rendering of good Hebrew and Greek texts.
II
The Revised Version ushered in a new era, to a degree comparable with, though less spectacular than, that signalized by the appearance of the Great Bible in 1539. This was due to the quiet but transforming work of scholarship which created a new approach to the Bible. The idea of verbal infallibility has been dissipated. That theory was transmitted from the Jewish rabbis to Christian theologians, though it is almost endemic in all circles which confine their religious authority to sacred books. But as it was "a notion of i:he head," it could not last when, through increasing knowledge, the light of clearer intellectual truth was directed on it. The fading away of this dogma of the schools has removed veils from the face of the Scriptures, and has allowed them to shine forth in their multiform beauty and splendour.
The English translators of the Bible had a much easier task than those who address themselves to the Greek classics. The language of the New Testament, itself for the most part popular though often of literary quality, has a Semitic background, not only in the documents which underlie the Synoptic Gospels, but also in the thought of the Fourth Gospel, the Pauline Epistles, and indeed to a greater or less extent in all the other books. The Septuagint, as we have seen, is a literal, often crude rendering of the Hebrew. This Semitic character was perpetuated in the Latin translations which were made from it. The English translators, more frequently than not, were rendering a translation from a translation of the Old Testament, and with it they inherited a legacy of Semitic ideas and words from the Hebrew through the Greek and the Latin. When the first translations had been made from the H ebrew or Aramaic originals into Greek and through it into Latin, the languages were used by persons who were bilingual either in Hebrew or Aramaic and Greek, or later in Greek and Latin. They, therefore, secured equivalence of words when corresponding religious conceptions existed. the uniqueness of the ideas Christian faith.
Such difficulty as arose was due to of the Hebrew religion and of the
The English translators had the further advantage that English was tolerant of Hebrew style. Tyndale recogn ized the affinities between them:
The Greek tongue agreeth more with the English than with the Latin. And the properties of the Hebrew tongue agreeth a thousand times more with the English than with the Latin. The manner of speaking is both one; so that in a thousand places thou needest not but to translate it into English, word for word; when thou must seek a compass in the Latin, and yet shall have much work to translate it well-favouredly, so that it have the same grace and sweetness, sense and pure understanding with it in the Latin, as it hath in the Hebrew. A thousand parts better may it be translated into the English than into the Latin.• Tyndale's judgment is that of modern scholars also. The Hebrew language joins clause to clause instead of subordinating one to the other, as does Greek; in this, Hebrew resembles English. Where the Greek uses an adjective, the Hebrew often uses a noun: "a city and mother in Israel" (i.~., a metropolis); "0 habitation of justice, 0 mountain of holiness;" "the son of wickedness;" "the son of the morning." In the period of its shaping, English found no di. fficulty in appropriating such diction. Hebrew speech is not subtle or refined; it is fertile in the use of proverb, parable, allegory, ~>imile, metaphor, and hyperbole; associated with this last is frequent irony. Poetry is widespread; but it is lyric and gnomic; there are few traces of the d ramatic, none of the epic. There were early prose poems such as Jotham's fable (Jd. 9.8./f.) and the story of Ruth; folk-songs like that of Deborah (J d. 5); war songs and songs of worthies (Nu. 21.14; 2 Sam. 1.18./f.); laments for the dead, and marriage love-songs. Even in the historical and the prophetical books poetry abounds; above all, of course, is the unsurpassed poetry of Job and the Psalms.
The basal construction of the verse on the single line makes it easy to render into English. The length was determined not by metre or artistic measure, but by what could be pronounced easily in one breath, or by a pause in the thought. This gave rise to its well-known parallelism. Two lines make a verse, sometimes three, and these may be formed into strophes with recurring refrains .. The words are simple, concrete, sincere; they are clothed with eo~editnce of a ChriJtian Man, as io Greenslade, op. &it., p. 89. sublimity by the impassioned faith in Jehovah as a righ teous and merciful God. While the greatest heights are reached in Job, some of the Psalms and por tions of the greater prophets are hardJy less lofty; even in this passage from one of the Minor Prophets, Habakkuk, the poetry is of high quality:
For though the fig tree shaU not blossom, Neither shall fruit be in the vines; The labour of the olive shaU fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; The fl ock shall be cut off from th e fold, .And there shall be no herd in the stalls: Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation. Jehovah, the Lord, is my strength, And he maketh my feet like hinds' feet, And will m ake me to walk upon mine high places.
The diction is exalted because it is inspired by the prophet's supreme confidence in the God of his salvation. Hebrew poetry cannot be understood if this element is left out of the account. Most of the great poets of the Old T estament are unknown as to name: the authors of Job and of the chief Psalms, as well as the evangelical prophet of the second half of the book of Isaiah (for prophecy and poetry are akin). None of these displays the conscious effort of the arti st ; the poet's or the prophet's identi ty, though not his personality, is los t in the message, which is the Word of God . Fortunately for us the deep spring of his intuition is so clear in his own soul that it issues forth in intelligible imagery. In English it may be well reproduced.
The New Testament possesses many similar literary qualities. This is partly due to its Semi tic background. The first two chapters of Luke are pervaded by the spirit of Hebrew poetry. The saying in Mk. 2.19 is Hebraic both in words and in chiast ic rhythm : " Can the sons of the bride-chamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? As long as they have the bridegroom w' ith them, they cannot fast." While a few of the difficulties of the Synoptic Gospds may be due to a .faulty translation from the original Aramaic into the Greek of our text, and so are insoluble, the meaning of our restored Greek text does not fail us by reason of inadequacy in the renderings given in the Revised Version, or in more recen t scholarly translations .
. The New Testament reveals the human spirit in its moral splendour, and, in this sublim ity, as a tabernacle for the Divine, the reality which gives its substance and meaning to the passing show of life. It opens with the Gospels, in which there is manifested a Person of majesty, beneficent power, and winsomeness, one who charms while He awes. He spoke with authority and grace, claiming to know the will of God, and the common people heard Him gladly. He welcomed the outcast and pardoned the si nner. He went about doing good, and men did not shrink from Him in fear even when they were amazed at His transcend~n t deeds. Unlike though the Fourth Gospel, a product of prolonged reflection, is to the first three, their deeper tones vibrate in unison. Take this from J n. 14.1-3, 27:
"Let not your heart be troubled: believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father'a house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you; for 1 go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I come again, and will receive you unto mysel£; that where I am, there ye may be also ...• P eace I leave with you; my peace I give unto you: not u the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful.
How similar the atmosphere of Lk. 24.28 .If.:
And they drew nigh unto the v:illagc:, whither they were going: and he made as though he would go further. And they constrained h.im, saying, Abide with us: for it ia toward evening, and the day is now far spent. And he went in to abide with them. And it came to pus, when he had sat down with them to meat, he took the bread, and blessed it, and brake, and gave to them. And their eyes were opened, and they knew him; and he vanished out of thei r sight.
On passing to the Pauline Epistles we meet an extraordinary personality. Paul has been one of the most influential thinkers and statesmen of the world: happily we have some of his greatest letters, and can easily come into contact with the man . Even to their first readers many of his arguments were hard enough; indeed in the next age"the unknown author of 2 Peter says so (3.15, 16): Even a.s our beloved brother Paul also, according to the wisdom given to him, wrote unto you; u also in aU his epistles . . . wherein are some things hard to be understood, which the ignorant and onsted fast wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction.
He can write sheer poetry, like the paean on Christian love in 1 Cor. 13. H is most moving eloquence is heard when, as in an Old Testament prophet, impassioned faith irradiates noble language. To this we have been served heirs in the English so effectively that we are not conscious of reading a translation . While the whole of t he eighth chapter of Romans is of compelling emotional power, it rises to lyrical prose in the last ten verses, beginning "What then shall we say to these things?" and ending:
For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalicies, nor things present, nor things to come, nor pow~rs, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
A calmer but equa.lly conbdent note is heard in 2 Cor. 4.16-5.1:
Wherefore we faint not; but though our outward man is decaying, yet our inward man is renewed day by day. For our light affiiction, which is for the moment, worketh for us more and more exceedingly an eternal weight of glory; while we look not at the things which are seen, bot -at the things which are not seen: for the things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal. For we know that if the earthly house of our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal, in the heavens.
For consummate tact and human sympathy delicately expressed, the letter to Philemon on behalf of his run-away slave is a masterpiece of literature. But Paul could use grim sarcasm, as when he tells the Galatians (5 .12):
I would that they \vho unsettle you !the circurncisers] would use the 'knife even more freely and mutilate themselves.
He was also an adept in irony:
Ye have reached your kingdom without me !he tells the spiritually proud Corinthians]; indeed I would that ye had reached it, so that I might have a chance to reign beside you.
(See the whole passage, 1 Humour is rare in the New Testament, but it lights up sayings of Jesus both in the Sermon on the Mount and in the parables.? With humour He punctured the pretences of His religionist opponents and passed in a Hash to withering scorn. The passage in the New Testam. ent in which I find most sustained humour, though it is hidden away in the English translation, is J n. 9.8-34; here the blind man whose sight was restored by Jesus pokes fun at the Pharisees, who at last turn on him in fury, call him a blackguard, and throw him out of the synagogue.
Space does not permit one to linger upon the human touches that abound in the other epistles, nor on the fine literary narrative of Acts; nor on the work of that stylist and rhetorician, the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, who, in the manner of a philo- 7Matt. 6.2, 16; sophical diatribe rather than of a letter, expounds the ·finality of the Christian faith, which gives substance to the unseen, and is a bridge from the world of shadows to the world of reality. Nor is there space to enlarge upon the greatest of the Apocalypses, with its brilli ant but obscure imagery, a confident protest and · a prophecy of hope in the midst of a wicked and persecuting world.
Throughout the literature of the Hebrews and of the early Christian Church, saving religion is the theme which gives it uniqueness and vitality. Merdy to pick out a few passages for their verbal beauty and aesthetic quality is to finger the book as ao dilettante. Most persons will continue to read the Bible for purposes of devo~ion as the Word of God. For many there will be the theological approach, the interpretation of its religious ideas whether in their variety or in systems, and scholars will ever make new discoveries in the riches of their faith. But there are many others also, who, while often unresponsive to its theological postulates and its doctrinal arguments, though not out of sympathy with its interpretation of human life and its proclamation of the Divine redemption of man, will continue to find in the Bible the consolations and refreshment of great literature. Its literary character is made more appreciable through the Revised Version; especially when its poetical and other patterns are set out in the printing, and when the reader is rdieved of the tediousness of many portions which, having lost their interest for all but scholars, are omitted; the aid of short introductions and of brief notes on difficult verses is also desirable.
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Teachers of English literature in the universities lament the ignorance of . the Bible displayed by their students. Not only is this a loss in itself, but it is also a serious handicap for them in the appreciation of other masterpieces of English. Some go so far as to advocate its inclusion in the required courses of the department; but this would be inexpedient; to place it among the options would be sufficient. Whether in the department of English literature, or in some other, recognition must soon be given, in any university which claims to offer opportunities for comprehensive culture, to the writings of the Hebrews and of the early Christian faith, which have been English classics for four centuries. Education by, and under supervision of, the state, is firmly established. It has been reasonably successful in promoting efficiency within the secular range of life, but it has come short in fostering the culture of ethical truths and spiritual realities; it has failed to make any great literature a living force in the character of the people. But this should be required when the state professes to train good citizens. To live by ethical truths and spiritual realities is to have been liberally educated. For their evocation and impact the English Bible is a supreme agency. If its use is being neglected because it is deemed that the prohibitory writ of sectarianism still runs, this authority should now be challenged.
